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MATE Plans and Offers

1. What are the plans and products MATE offer?
MATE offers a range of great value nbn™, ADSL, bundle, and Mobile plans with no lock-in contracts, unlimited data, no setup fee on all their BYO 
modem broadband plans with all Aussie based support. 

In addition, MATE regularly releases special offers and exclusive offers available only via ACN. For the latest offers, always check the MATE page on 
your Personal IBO Website.

2. Does MATE sell mobile handsets?
No. MATE mobile plans are SIM-only. 

nbn™ 

3. Can I keep my existing landline telephone number on nbn™?
Generally, as long as your landline number is active with another provider, MATE should be able to transfer (port) this number. Number port can 
take 1-6 weeks, with average ports taking less than 2 weeks.

However, if your premise is serviced by nbn™ Fibre to the Curb (FTTC), it is NOT possible to retain an existing PSTN (landline) phone number as nbn™ 
does not enable voiceband continuity.

4. Does MATE charge any setup fees for an nbn™ connection?
No, MATE does not charge any setup fees; however, if your home is a brand-new development, nbn™ may be required to recover the cost of 
deploying nbn™ network infrastructure by applying a developer contributions charge per premise. This is known as the nbn™ New Development 
Fee.

If applicable to your address, the nbn™ New Development Fee is a once-off charge of $300 inc. GST.

5. Do I need an nbn™ compatible modem for my MATE service?
Yes, you do require a nbn™ compatible router or modem. If your nbn™ is serviced via Fibre to the Premises (FTTP), Fixed Wireless, Hybrid-Fibre 
Coaxial (HFC), or Fibre to the Curb (FTTC), your modem must have a WAN or Internet port. 

If your nbn™ is serviced via Fibre to the Node (FTTN) or Fibre to the Basement (FTTB), you will require a VDSL-compatible modem.

If you are unsure if your existing modem is compatible with MATE services, contact MATE at support@letsbemates.com.au with your full address 
and MATE will let you know.

If you want to use a modem/router that was supplied by another provider or ISP then this may work with MATE services, provided it is not locked to 
the provider it was purchased from.

The only way to determine if your modem locked is to try and configure it with MATE services. If the modem is locked, you will need to use an 
alternative modem. You can opt to purchase a premium, nbn™-ready modem for $165 from MATE.

6. What are the generic MATE VoIP settings?
SIP Proxy/Registrar Address/Registrar Server/Proxy Server/Outbound Proxy:
voice.mibroadband.com.au

SIP Port/Registrar Port/SIP Proxy Port/Outbound Proxy Port/Authentication ID:
5060

Please note that the above settings, along with the phone number and password, are sufficient to configure the majority of VoIP devices on the 
market. Please note that MATE do not offer support for configuring BYO VoIP devices.

7. Do I need to be present for my nbn™ installation?
If your customer has been allocated a site appointment, they, or someone over the age of 18, need to be present for the allocated 4-hour 
appointment to let the installer in and agree where any required nbn™ equipment should be located. You do have the right to have a say in where 
the equipment is located in your home, as long as it works in that location based on an nbn™ standard installation. If you have an exchange 
activation, you are not required to be home as this connection is activated outside of your premise.

https://www.nbnco.com.au/develop-or-plan-with-the-nbn/new-developments/government-policy-for-new-developments
https://www.nbnco.com.au/develop-or-plan-with-the-nbn/new-developments/government-policy-for-new-developments
mailto:support%40letsbemates.com.au?subject=
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Mobile

8. Can I keep my existing mobile number?
Yes, you can. You can do so via their self-activation portal. 

To retain an existing mobile number, your number must be active with your current provider and you will need to confirm the following details 
when activating your mobile SIM: 

• Whether the mobile number you wish to retain is a prepaid or postpaid mobile service

• The carrier (provider) the mobile number is currently active with, e.g. Telstra, Optus, Vodafone, etc.

• The DOB (if prepaid) or the account number (if postpaid) registered with the current carrier (provider) of the mobile number

9. What mobile network does MATE use?
MATE uses the Telstra Wholesale Mobile Network that covers more than 98.8% of the population with 3G and 97% of the population with 4G. This 
covers an impressive 23 million Australians based on total 3G and 4G network coverage.

To check if the MATE mobile network services your area, enter your address on our mobile network coverage page.

10. When will I receive my SIM card?
Your MATE SIM card will be dispatched and sent to you once payment is processed for your order. You will receive a tracking number via email and 
SMS once the SIM is dispatched.

Delivery timeframe is 2–10 business days depending on your location.

This mobile service is for residential use only.

11. What is data banking?
All MATE mobile plans come with data banking so you can keep your unused data each month.

How does data banking work?

Let’s say you are on our 30GB best mates mobile plan – in this case, you would start your monthly cycle with 30GB of data. At the end of the month, 
you’ve only used 15GB of your allocated data.

Instead of losing the remaining 15GB of mobile data, it will effectively get added to your “bank” for when you need it. You will have a total of 45GB 
of data (30GB for this month + 15GB of “banked” data from last month).

You can bank up to 400GB of data on all MATE mobile plans.

To check any available data in your data bank, you can dial the following sequence on your mobile phone:

*159# and then press SEND/CALL.

 

https://www.letsbemates.com.au/mobile-network-coverage/
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12. What countries are included in the unlimited international calls?
All MATE mobile services from the $25 15GB better mates plan and above include unlimited calls and SMS to the following 15 countries at no 
additional cost:

• Canada

• China

• Germany

• Greece

• Hong Kong

• India

• Ireland

• Malaysia

• New Zealand

• Singapore

• South Korea

• Thailand

• United Kingdom

• USA

• Vietnam

Any calls made to countries that are not listed on the above list are charged at various rates.

Please check out the MATE mobile page for the latest international rates. 

13. Does MATE Mobile support Wi-Fi calling?
Wi-Fi calling enables you to make voice calls using a Wi-Fi connection from your compatible mobile handset when you can’t connect to the mobile 
network. Your mobile simply uses the Wi-Fi network you are connected to instead of the mobile network, so you can make and receive calls as you 
normally would.

Unfortunately, MATE mobile services do not currently support Wi-Fi calling, so calls can only be made via the voice (3G) network.

14. Does MATE Mobile support VoLTE?
VoLTE, otherwise known as Voice over LTE or 4G calling, allows customers to use the 4G network (including while in a 4G-only area) to make and 
receive phone calls on compatible mobile phones using the mobile network. The calls are sent over a data (4G) network rather than a voice (3G) 
network.

Unfortunately, MATE mobile services do not currently support VoLTE, so calls can only be made via the voice (3G) network.

15. Does MATE Mobile support eSIM?
eSIM stands for ’embedded SIM’. It allows a connection between a smartphone and wearables (such as the Apple Watch). It also removes the need 
for a physical SIM to be inserted into your phone.

MATE mobile plans do not support eSIM.

16. Does MATE Mobile support 3-way calling?
Yes, MATE mobile services support 3-way calling/conference calling.

17. What happens if I go over my included data?
If you exceed the monthly data allowance on your mobile plan, along with any data in your data bank (if available), your data will be capped. This 
means no more data will be available to use until your service rolls over into the next bill cycle.

Any unused data will be stored in your data bank, provided your mobile plan has this feature. You will be sent SMS alerts in near real-time when you 
reach 50%, 85% and 100% of your monthly data allowance.

18. Does MATE Mobile support Call Forwarding?
Call forwarding is charged at $0.55 per minute for local calls. International calls are charged at the international call rates.

https://www.letsbemates.com.au/includes/uploads/Important Stuff/mate_communicate_international_call_rates.pdf
https://www.letsbemates.com.au/mobile/
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ADSL and Home Phone

19. Does MATE offer an ADSL-only service?
MATE’s ADSL service uses the Telstra network and only operates on an active phone line. MATE is unable to provide an ADSL service without an 
active phone line.

20. Can I keep my phone number if switching my ADSL service to MATE?
If your current ADSL service is on the Telstra network, MATE can transfer (churn) your existing service and retain your existing phone number. This 
only applies when you are keeping the service at the same address.

MATE is unable to retain your existing phone number if this phone number is not on the Telstra network. For example, if your phone number is on 
the Optus network or the TPG network, you are unable to keep your phone number and MATE cannot transfer (churn) your service.

21. Can I get ADSL at my address?
Once nbn ™ rolls out in an area, no internet provider can order ADSL services due to government regulations surrounding nbn™.

This means no internet provider can supply any new copper services, (including phone line rental, churning/transferring an existing ADSL service or 
ordering a new ADSL service).

However, if nbn™ is not yet available in your area, you may be eligible for ADSL. To find out, you can contact MATE on 13 14 13* with your full 
address and MATE can check and see what is available.

*Please note, all customer sign ups are to be completed online via the referring IBO’s Personal IBO Website to be commissionable. 

22. How long does an ADSL connection take?
MATE’s goal is to have your service connected as soon as possible, but connection timeframes depend on a number of factors, most of them 
outside of MATE’s control.

If you currently have an active ADSL service on the Telstra network at your address with another provider, MATE can generally churn (transfer) this 
service to their network within 3–6 business days.

If you do not have an active ADSL service and require the reconnection of a Telstra telephone line, the time frames in which MATE aim to connect 
your service are specified in detail by MATE. Please refer to the MATE ADSL and home phone FAQs for full details.

23. Are there any ADSL setup fees?
MATE does not charge a setup fee to connect an ADSL service. However, depending on the situation, a standard Telstra connection fee will apply to 
connect a telephone phone service if this is currently inactive:

• Existing telephone line without a Telstra technician visit: $59.00;

• Existing telephone line with a Telstra technician visit: $99.00;

• New telephone line connection: $240.00 with a Telstra technician visit and cabling work (upfront payment required).

These connection fees are passed on directly by Telstra and are not charged by MATE.

24. Can I get a technician to come and setup my ADSL?
Unless you require a new line connection or a line reconnection with a Telstra technician visit, all ADSL services are activated remotely – this means 
that a technician can’t come out to set up your modem or connect any of your devices.

25. Why am I only eligible for country mates ADSL plan?
The zoning of ADSL services is determined by Telstra who own the copper network. If Telstra classifies your address as a Zone 2 or Zone 3, this 
means you are only eligible for regional pricing which is the MATE country mates plan.

If your address is classified by Telstra as a Zone 2 or Zone 3 you are not eligible for the city mates plans as only addresses in Zone 1 are eligible for 
these plans.

26. Do I need to have ADSL with MATE to have a phone line?
You can have a fixed line-only service, but you will still be charged for a bundle ADSL rate. 

https://www.letsbemates.com.au/faq/?cat=adsl%2Bhome-phone&name=adsl-home-phone&parent=0
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Accounts and Billing

27. How does MATE’s bill cycle work?
MATE utilises anniversary billing, so your bill cycle is the date that your Internet service is activated.

For example, if a service is activated on the 19th of the month, then your bill cycle is the 19th of every month and the billing period would run from 
19th of the month you were activated until the 18th of the following month.

All plans are billed in advance, and the payment due date is 14 days from your invoice issue date/bill cycle date.

28. When do I receive my bill and when is my payment due?
All plans are billed in advance, and the payment due date is 14 days from your invoice issue date/bill cycle date.

29. Which payment methods does MATE accept?
The only payment method MATE offer is direct debit via a credit or debit card (VISA/Mastercard or AMEX). AMEX payments incur a surcharge of 
2.85% per transaction.

MATE does not offer payment methods through bank accounts, BPay, PayPal, CentrePay or any other payment method.

 


